
Q. Don't von know where it is 1 l
1 collejre Street n.seminary, w n:

Hotea From Morgan ton.
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Mobgaxton, June 14, 1893
SITUATION AT THE END OF FIRST Msy cTSft.WEEK OF THE BORDEN TRIAIj.ht Mz&hvomrtt A. No, sir. The dosing exercises of itne Coi- -

Q Was it a piece of that same - street Seminary took place in
handle ? A. It was a piece that cor-- . ,? t the opera bouse on In about three weeks our town

A Careful Summary or tne Knaence U fcM. ui , v.i.V. ''rswill have laid aside a century ofEditor. Thus Far Introduced by theS. A. ASHE resDonded with that I m j VrM.v nights. Jane

Seldom has the perusal of an ar-

ticle afforded us more pleasure than
the very fine one in the last Fay-ettevil- le

Observer on the Money
Question. Me j. Hale, whose pol-

ished articles rank with the best in

any papers, was particularly happy

niffhtlv darkness, and will be illu- -l I nnnius auu a. a
.

Q. The rest of the handle? A. a Thn hmiHfl was crowuoiJAIttKS A. IIOILOBION, - Manager. m nutfid dv electric ugnwj. xius isBoston Herald. O .Mitt - --wI ti i t m u t : I .. . . i w mf 55another evidence or our pros- -JW naoDle don't have time to " w"u "co" to its utmost capacity oy but
Two hospitals, several fac--

The editor will not be responslblelor
the opinions of correspondents.

Correspondents of the Chronicle will
the detailed reoorts of the m, ., . . tt preciauve auuieuuo. nerity.read i i i. no ntner rtiAnn r v. ihb. Dir. . m tt onH hor oorns i . -

the second largest tannerytrial at New Bedford in 7C . "... t Mrs. x. u.rnuu-u- u tones.murder he
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in thA United States, besides num---f-c- " nucio ... i uosencu ., 0f assistants won tne Fi.wwhich Miss Lizzie Borden is being know."He is a bold man who would at nt oil wnn attended. I i ntda omtllur ini1ntrinvs. . . . i i iie rn ui vuim - Home Insuranttempt to solve at a breath the mo Wednesday was the 1 cn"en 8
ttftt taTe reeentiy aprnng up-th- eseQ. Did you see it after that ? A.

I did not.mentous money question. But there evenug. xne prugruiu evince our rapid, steady growtn,is a thing which orators have been Was it a handle to a natcnet r i , - .instrumental music auu i , - i i

defended against an accusation by
the commonwealth of Massachusetts
of having murdered her father and
stepmother. This is how the case
stood at the end of the trial.

It is the State's theory that Liz-

zie Borden had the opportunity to

Tl L.l T ..II . t.Ul, V,.. OU Ul 0-- 6-l" . and cause uo w io mn no

please bear In mind that no communica-
tion will be published, except over the
author's real name. Brief letters on cur-

rent topics will always receive attention,
and, If found available, will be used with
the condition above named.
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in the habit of describing as the x6 WB8 wnai x cau -
recitations of the primary aepwi-

- . . Bensitive over the ap- -
die."sheet anchor" of our liberties monf Onr neoDle were astonisnea I nellation. dead.v - .t.UAVM V w A,

without much realizing the signifi CLASSES ( ? i
Dwelling v- -, . . . : - .wnicn i . . , ranenHv made hereat the excellent manner in. i Tt I bA. nuu nma

Schools, Court 'u'r- - r f
Q. I want to know how long it

was ? A. Well, I couldn't tell you
how long it was. I didn't measure
it

cance of the words which also will
be found to be the sheet anchor of the programme was earn .g baW un8urpa8sed in

was almost impoB8iui these 'days of high prices and ex--
common sense. It is the United that children so young could be ateJ land booms. Some time BvStates Constitution, which rightlyJUNE, 16, 1893 Q. No, I understand, but I mean te ined to perform their parts withFRIDAY i , r i n GKHMAS AMKkt ,C: '

about 0i,e your be8t judgment ""t ...V.S rion. this beine ?. .ulu?m.uen'read that is, read as any common
sense person would read it is the

co. of new Yu "k-j--v --
:

with the N. ('.'"ti : .';

murder both persons and that no
one else had it All admit that
nothing points toward any other
human being as the culprit. The
State says in effect: To assume that
any one else could be concealed in
the house, do those deeds 1 hours
apart and rush from the house with
a hatchett dripping with blood
without being seen is absurd. She

The Wa&hington Poet has con-

fessed that the article on the Means embodiment of all the government ' AIssued. - r

al wisdom of all the ages applicable n,fJwnt? A BPPearea ueiorB luo 7a I to R. T. Claywell for a Columbian
--vSJ? lZll 8 but extreme care and diligence,Martin duel was a fabrication, and to such a government as it mten Dr"Ci Luau tucul' " " coupled with experience ana wisaom. ... x, . Wfttfia .. - -

that it was imposed on. ded to nut into being. Whenever ,i i ,i. . i i uuy t,wM.a " " i ii i it Iright
re
me

accomplished
put ox we Ti-'-

Z"
T claims of increased

i 0-f-
x.

priceKf
of
.oncl.l11

land Q, 1 nOfflfi UPPr?I
PrQ Well, did you take it out ofwe have departed from its strict let

ter we have invariably come to grief.' chose, at first, to do the killing with
There was quite a full meeting of

prussio acids but failed to get it A.
members of the Antiquarian So That fatal forenoon, the State theory

aciety yesterday afternoon, and Mr. , w
i i "l i 1 r 1. r . 1.praises are neara on every

the box ? A. I did not
Q. Did you see it taken out ?

I did.
Q. Who took it out? A.

Fleet took it out.
Q You were there? A. I

therp.
0. Anybody else? A. Not

assumes, while Bridgett was wash-

ing windows, Lizzie killed her
stepmother upstairs and then chan

institution was adopted providing it iauea 10 unug ujjju ynto. p cowpehTwo vocal solos, one by Nannie
Cordon, the other by Ethel Clem- -was A StOCK company was organizeu i mcmi-ir- Tfor membership all over the State.

ged her dress, supposing she wore here some months ago for the purLot the good work now proceed. rT ,""Uo8eofbuildin2 a $20,000 hotel.as Ione while committing the hrst mur-

der, and went down stairs, after her UUIlCUi lUtill 1UUC UUltD DUUUUOU i - -
For a long time some difficulty has

so sweet that the hearers could notIt seems that the report that

Farther along after quoting the
provisions the Constitution, he says:
"There is not a suggestion any-
where in the Constitution that the
Federal government is entrusted
with the power to make that is to
create money. It can borrow money
"on the credit of the United States."
It can punish counterfiting its coin or
securities. It can "coin" money.
To coin is to stamp' a metal and (by
so doing, that is, by "stamping") to
convert it into money. So it can
"fix the standard" of weights and
measures, and can "regulate" the
value of foreign coin as well as its
own coin. It cannot create an
ounce out of that which is less than

fail to realize that no music is attended the selection of the site,
but yesterday the committee agreed

father had been let in at the front
door by Bridgett, and began iron-

ing. While Bridgett was up in her
room, leaving Lizzie the last person

some Northern man won the first

place at West Point is incorrect, to buy and build on a lot situated
in the central part of town and

so far as is known who saw her fa m.

fronting on one of the main streets.
and that George T. Howell of

Goldsboro has the honor, just as

Mr. Alderman telegraphed us on

know of.
Q Did Mr. Fleet put that back,

too ? A. He did.
Mr. Robinson (to opposing coun-

sel) Have you that handle here,
gentlemen?

Mr. Knowlton No.
Mr. Robinson You haven't it in

your possession, may I aek?
Mr. Knowlton The government

don't know where it is. This is the
first time I ever heard of it.

RICHMOND k DWi.i.

Pit ITW . ...... l . .

sweeter than the human voice.
The recitation by Jeannette Biggs

was delivered with grace and care
and was greatly enjoyed.

On Thursday evening the ad-

vanced pupils of this excellent
school entertained a packed house,
and it was pronounced one of the

ther alive, the daughter placed her-
self in the doorway near which the
old man was taking his nap and,
protected from blood spatters by

the day from West Point.

Corascii,
the wall, chopped his head. Lizzie

The Meeaenger contains the ful

Work will commence at once, and it
will not be long before Morganton
can pass as a summer resort with no
mean capacity for entertainment
and hospitality.

One of our local celebrities, the
Right Honorable wculd-b- e Lieuten
ant Governor, R. A. Cobb, who has
acted in what Henry Blount would
term a 'very genial and graceful

one sixteenth of a pound, nor can ittext of the interesting and admira
then managed to break off the
handle cf the hatchett and burn
it in the kitchen stove. She cleaned

l 01
A. M.
DaUy

i K 11.. H;. i

! At t:,w
best commencements ever given in
Oxford.

The high appreciation of the au-

dience was shown by the very strict

create a pound out of a number of
ounces less than sixteen. It has

Mr. Robinson That is all. I
would like to have Mr. Fleet come

--v .ithe same control precisely the the hatchet blade and carried it
into the cellar where she smeared I Northwest,.

I At Of..same control ever the "value" of
foreign coin that it has over its it with ashes and placed it in a

ble address delivered by Col. Wm.

Lamb at Wilmington on the subject
of the "Fall of Fort Fisher." Col.
Lamb was the gallant commander
of the fort and this address is a fine

portrayal of the matters connected

Athr
11 pn'.nt.- -own coin. It is evident that it can

not give a value to ioreign coin ' ' d A s
I for ifK- -

COK.Na.C:S:
which such coin docs not possess,
and therefore it cannot give a value At ;:

with the great struggle for the pos-
session of that important point. Its Ito its own com wnicn its own except .

and quare manner as manager for
the Farmers and Mechanics Ex-

change for the past two years, has
caused that establishment to go in-

to the hands of a receiver. When
it was officially announced that an
assignment was about to be made, a
scene of the wildest confusion pre-
vailed. Most of the stock-holde- rs

came to town pell-mel- l, and Luridly
invading the store, each carried of

4.30 J AtUrnfall was the death-kne- ll of the hopes coin does not possess,

in. I would like to have him sent
for.

Mr. Knowlton We are proposing
to do it

Fleet came back to the stand and
stuck to his former testimony that
no handle was to be seen, thus caus-

ing a flat contradiction between him
and Mullaly. It must be observed,
however, that all the other police
officers who testified on Saturday
supported Fleet rather than Mullaly
on this point. William H. Medley,
who took the hatchet from the house,
testified as follows:

'On the Monday following the
murder, I went to the house and

' ' -- r!,..rr, .... I

box where it was found by the offi-

cers. Then she gave the alarm.
The story about the visit to the
barn was a lie and in telling it the
State makes L:zzie contradict her-
self. She also lied about the note
she said her mother had received.
Mrs. Borden never left the house
that forenoon. No one in the world
has been found who saw her out-
side of it and no one has come for-
ward as the author of the alleged
note. As soon as Lizzie got a chance

ir. .M.

Dallyof the Confederacy. Col. Lamb has In other words, the Federal

attention during the entire pro-
gramme, which lasted one hour and
thirty minutes. The music, both
vocal and instrumental, showed that
the pupils had been through the
most thorough training under the
accomplished instructor, Miss Lillian
Covington, of Laurinburg, N. G,
a former graduate of "Peace."

The music, including solos, duets
and quartettes, was all of a high
class, and while each one performed
their respective parts with credit,
the audience was especially capiva-te- d

by the solo by Miss Fannie Bur-
ton, which was enthusiastically en-
cored. Miss Burton also rendered
a very difficult instrumental solo,

government being a government of
delegated powers, it can do only

North, rm; j

No - tor Wr;T; C
jhaa ci iiiifi v,
'

fc.nl wi.h : I

for Ciiarl.itir. ".;

what it has been given the power

made a valuable addition to our war
literature and we thank him for it.
We hope that this beginning will
be followed by similar addresses
dealing with battles on North Caro-
lina soil.

to ao, ana over money its power
is as we have stated: the power to
"coin" money and to "regulate" its
value."

all the goods that he could get his
hands on. But the re-acti- on, ac-

companied by "that tired feeling,"
came when the Sheriff informed
them that that wes not the way
"they did in California," and, though
sadly disconsolate, the stockholders

As the substance of the matter
Maj. Hale well says:

j Grft-nv:;:,-- ,
At!..:;' p '

i 'Ir.istra'u t ,
I iott With IT .v A :..--!

i Io y i: lVnM ;V:,i. ( iZ'
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"The silver question will be solved
when the government treats silver

Both the New York Times and
the World have been interviewing
members of Congress on the finan-

cial question. The general result,
however, is still undetermined. The

aiter which she was pronounced, by
those who were present, as one of
the most brilliant pianists who ever
appeared before an Oxford audience.

to get the blood-spattere- d dress out
of the way she took it into the
kitchen and burned it, claiming
that it was soiled by paint.

That being the theory of the
State, as outlined up to date, what
evidence has been put in to support
it? Two important points are to be
noticed. Miss Russell testified on
Thursday as follows:

as the Constitution says it may trea
i.u lL'.er'i.e'.'.i.:- -

P. M. ! WilK-j- a:i.t rVi
it: wnen it conuues itseii to 'regu
lating,' not to creating, value in sil

A m Daily, j ta', (Lilly x. ; t - :. , .SpriDgfield Republican thus sums

were compelled to return the goods
to be distributed on business like
principles. Some persons say that
Cobb has stated that he wished to
pursue a higher and a nobler call-

ing, that he will put his eyes out
and sing for a living, but this re-

port hi3 friends indignantly deny.

ver. And tne 'more currency and At itiil.-:-f- r , i .

hU-- i Morel. :A Cr
ct r t fo U':.- -up the situation as ascertained by 'greater flexibility' of currency ques On Sunday I got the breakfast.the New York capers : tions will be solved when the Home

took part in the search; Mr. Des-
mond was with me. When I went
to the house I went into the cellar;
I examined all I could in the wash
cellar; then I examined some boxes
and barrels in a little place near by.
Then I went into another room and
found on a block, I think a chopping
block, a box, in which, besides the
handle and hatchet, was a lot of old
rubbish. Desmond was near by at
this time and I showed it to him; in
consequence of what he told me I
took it to the marshal and I haven't
had possession of it since that time.
I have never had possession of any
other part of the handle except that
which was in the hatchet" Here
witness identified the small hatchet

After breakfest I left the lower part l&WK K. l .,v."Of the 122 who have answered, Rule of our fathers is reapplied to
88 favor repeal of the Sherman act. the currency question by the aboli- - COKSKCTS:of the house and returned before

noon. When I came back I went
in the kitchen and saw Lizzie

8.45 At .S-lm- for V. r..
A.M. j MoujjI, Txi'i.,:.. ; .

Daily : t2cnn N(t i: i . ; .The poor princess infanta i3 so Ex Snn. I H; nrrlvv.- - ut .

The instrumental solo by Miss
Janie Faucette was one of the most
beautifully rendered pieces of the
evening. Her recitation "Diamond
Cut Diamond," wes splendidly de-

livered, and showed that she pos-
sessed a pecular talent for recita-
tions of this order.

The rendition of "Friar Philip"
by Miss Alice Daniel called forth
hearty and prolonged applause. It
was grand, in fact, we don't see
how she could have done better.
The entire programme of the two
evenings was extremely interesiing
from beginning to end. Every one
agreed on the common verdict that
11 " t m

popular in Chicago society that it TRAINS AliiilVK IN UA!.-- . ,.:

tion of the unconstitutional 10 per
cent tax on State banks.

"The Chicago platform is perfect-
ly right on this subject It is the
first constitutional platform the De-

mocracy has had in a long time.

standing by the stove, Emma
by the sink. Lizzie had a dress
skirt, and I asked her what she was

12-- 2 ipiu i fr'io::i Om r:- - ; r ;. : ;seems a pity she can never be a

2G oppose, and 8 are undecided.
This appears to show a heavy pre-
ponderance of sentiment against the
law, and it probably does. In this
respect the opinions of the whole
body of members are undoubtedly
fairly represented. But it does not

UHliy. 1 Jort;i hiii i!;'. ..
queen.

going to do with it, and Lizzie said Dally. INortHi.l
I Or: Lshe was going to burn it. It wasOn the subject of money, it calls for 4 25 p ni i

Daliv. I Fron.follow that Congress is in favor of he "Pal of the Sherman law, and
11.10 pra'i in 11.J

and said that when he found it the
piece was in the iron.

George W. Seaver, a State detec- -
unconditional repeal. it calls for the repeal of the 10 per

cent tax on State bank issues." iiZ Sun. I

Dou!.'!e .i--- .lv trlr.smo exercises were rendered in a Ci!f.r.ct.
most splendid manner, that the
commencement was in itself a high

AFTER "TIIE GRIP E. BKHKLKY. V A. 1-

"Sixty-on- e Democratic members
of the House figure in this canvass.
The Times classifies them thus: In
favor of repeal, 50; against, 9, unde-
cided 2. And naturally Eastern
Democratic sentiment in the House
is more fully represented in this
canvass than Western and Southern.

From Dr. Spainhour, who paid us
a pleasant call yesterday, we learnt
that the crops in the western sec-

tion around Lenoir were very fine.

Indeed, generally, we may say the
erops throughout the State are

Or In convalescence from pneumonia, fevers,or other debilitating diseases, your quickest
ray to get flesh and strength is with Doctor

Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. That
gives purity to your blood, plumpness to

all covered with paint. I said noth-
ing and went out. When I came in
the room again Lizzie was tearing
the dress. I said "I would not let
anybody see me doing that," and
she stepped one step back. It was
the waist she was tearing. I do not
remember about the skirt. There
were no officers in the house at that
time, though there were some about
the premises. Bridget had left be-

fore that. I saw Mr. Hanscom and
saw him at the Borden house on
Monday and conversed with him in
the parlor. In consequence of that
talk I saw Lizzie and Emma in the
dining room and I said "I'm afraid

W. U.OiLhW, - i

compliment to both teacher and pu-
pils as well as most creditable to
each, and that the audience was
most pleasantly and profitably en-
tertained. M.

AM'Wuinctof, h. C

tive, testmea on tne same point as
follows:

On Saturday I was there during
the search by Capt. Dasmond and
his men. That was the day I first
saw the hatchet with the broken
handle, the hatchet was in a box in
the cellar. The box was lying at
that time at or near the floor, per-
haps a foot from the floor, on some
wood. A shelf, five or six inches
from the floor, was pointed out as
the one where he found the box. I
handled the hatchet and lc ' bd in

your body, and puts every function Into
perfect working order. It makes thoronihlr

mnt W th DfimnrrMir, mainritv very Promising, and we are hopeful' " " J 11..! 11. " . .,1 , A. G, BAUER.
effective every natural means of repairingand nourishing your system. For pale,
puny, scrofulous children, especially, notnlng
approaches it. It builds up completely their
flesh, their strength, and their health.

is strongly in favor of repeal, and IUI" tulB Iau our peopie wm nave
BO it is but with an "if." An ex- - more money in their purses, and r rtheir homes will be full of content The "Discovery" is the only guaranteed

Moreheaa City Notes.
Communicated.

Moekhead City, June 11, '93. flRGHiblood medicine. In the most stubbornment and prosperity.
amination of these sixty-on- e replies
shows no less than fourteen Demo-
crats who favor the repeal of the
Sherman act only, according to any

bcrofulous, Skin or Scalp Diseases, Eczema,Salt -- rheum, and everv kindred ailment.inrough courtesy of Messrs.the worst thing you could have i 1 l :e 1.1 i i - . IIt appears as if ground will hate If it doesn't benefit or cure, you bve youra maa u " t.unt. t lu UUi lu boo " t"ere waa any nan- - tLueh Murdock. road master nf fh
hfin ftWl fthnnt n I . . . saw none the sides U. & C. road, and ex-May- or T. C.

3to be broken in the North Carolipossible construction of their lan
4 mm 1 0fthe was covered Wltb. Pvis, I had a pleasant visitand she said "Why did you let me toguage, on condition of iree coinage na's political field very soon. Hon. No matter how bad your case, Dr. Sage's

Remedy will permanently cure your Catarrh.w

of silver. Some seven other Demo do it?"Charles Price has resigned his of
coarse ashes; there was a piece of Camp Bogart yesterday. The Campwood in the of the iteye hatchet; fronts on the railroad some twonee as United States District At Miss Russell's testimony is still had the appearance of being freshly and a half miles west of the Atlan P1AU8 a: 1

ani'. -- i 'unsupported; but if Miss Emma tic Hotel, and extends to the sound CapeFear&YadkinValley RRCq
broken off.

The case cf the handldess hatch- -
Borden shall corroborate it the

torney for the Western District,
and the decision must soon be
made between Glenn, and Elias

from which there is a never failinburning of the dress must stand,
FOR THROAflbreeze. Two streets, on either Rid Condensed Schedule.The next important point concerns t.

'
nnA ..

In effect January 22. lSv2.

crats couple with an affirmative
answer on the repeal question a de-

claration in favor of free coinage at
a new or the present commercial
ratio of silver to gold. Six more
want the tax on State bank notes
repealed along with the Sherman
act. Here are neaily one-ha- lf of
the Democrats interviewed who may
be said to oppose unconditional re-

peal; and more than one-ha- lf of
the others represent districts lo

As the Almanac makers say. About
this time lookout for changes.

Souththe handless hatchet which Officers 71a i'ZZA "
a8 followsFleet and Mullaly found in the eel- -

:

lar on August 4, and did not re- - the witnesses agree a3 to the

of which the tents are to be pitched,
have been cleared of trees to the
waters edge, and the undergrowth
cleared from the surrounding

Bound. DAILY Kx
NO&TB
BouaD.
3o. a.No. 1.

move, but which was later on taken 1 appearance of the hatchet itself, but 11 00 pm Arrive V7iImington, Leave 5 00 aai

AND LUNC
complaints,
the best remedy is

AVER'S
to the police station by Medley. I Mullaly swears that Fleet picked

Advance In Coal Oil Freight.
By Southern Associated Press.

Baltimore June 14 All South-
ern railroads included in the South-
ern Railway and Steamship Associa-
tion will make a sharp advance in

.Every omcer who saw that handle- - j UP we nandie the lirst day. Fleet
less hatchet swears that it was not I swears he didn't, and the other wit- -cated east of the Alleghany moun

tains. Division over the question
covered with a fine coating of ac- - j nesses say they never saw any han-cumulat-

ed

dust, as were the other I die such as Mullaly describes. Were

sopmjeave payetteviue, Arrive 8 02 vx
7 20 pm Arrive Fayetteville, Lave 827aai
600praL.eave Banfrd, Si8aui
4 13 pin " CUmai, lHiam345 pm Qreeneboro, Arrive 12 15 pro
8 40 pm Arrive Qreeneboro, Leave 12 25 pm2 57 pm Leave Btokeedale, " 122pniN & W Jnnct. Walnnt
230 pm Cove, Arrive Ulpn,N & W Janot WalDut
152 pm Arrive Cove L- - ve 2SSpru
122pm Leave Rural Hall H'n

Cherrv Pectoralusu, muiu iuung iu frd hfc t coal oil
publicans responding, although a ThoLTJ.less man a car ioaa.

groves. Timber for the pavilions,
officers' quarters, bath houses, kitch-
ens, &c , will arrive today. The pa-
rade ground is along the railroad,
some three hundred yards nearer
town, and is matted with short
grass. The town, the Atlantic Ho-
tel Company and the railroad are
fixing up the quarters free of ex-

pense to the town, and their pur-
pose is to make things comfortable
and pleasant for the soldiers.

"scraps" lying about, but that the it not for Mullaly's testimony the
blade had been smeared with ashes, State would claim that Lizzie had
fine wood ashes. They all asree. burned the handle right after thelarge majority of them live in the

northeastern States. given for it is the damage which is
1200 m Leave Mt. Airv. Arrive llirmtoo, in saying that the break in the murders; but now their point is be-wood- en

handle seemed a frsh one. I fogged. There is no evidence that
In colds, . .

bronchitis. la gnpP- -

and croup, it
"What these partial interviews

said to result to other classes of
goods shipped in the same car with
the oil. Contact and odor of the Bouihdo bring out of any certain value is NOETE

iiOUSD.Boui. DAILY ex. Sandythe fact that Congress is practically oil, it is claimed, so injures many Ko. 3.
Eyen Mullaly testified to that. In Lizzie could have burned the han-hi- s

cross-examinatio- n by Lawyer die after the first day.

Rinw"a! Artl . . . Returning briefly to the burned
Fish were Bhipped from here thisunanimous in opposition to the kinds of freights that the railroads

Sherman act it is not defended by are often compelled to pay heavilythe friends or foes of silver; that a for the damage caused in this way. I 7 1 V u T . T , ' dre9B question, it should be observ- - sure to cure.morning in large quantities to Phil- - S?S2T1 SS"' Tf

adelphia, Baltimoro and Norfolk, lpa " Bed springs, 702 am
Ya. PmT Hope Mills, 743 am

, --r 7 47 pm Fayetteville. Arrive 602 am
"uou juo tuuji me iiaiuutJii out jl do ed that no witness who searchedirong minority is in iavor oi tne lieve we were. the Borden household has testified uuage d. iu. Shenherd. MrsThe Way He Calculated.

SOTJIE
to finding any dr6ss or wearing ap-
parel which was bloody, and someleacher I have three apples

repeal of the act without any con-pitio-

whatever, or without other
monetary legislation some few
seeking in this way to establish the

NOBTH
Bduhd.BOUHD. filiicd-Da- ily ex. Sunday.No 15of these witnesses have admitted T

Shepherd and Mr. Bryan Shepherd
spent the forenoon yesterday stroll-
ing out near the cape.

Mr. C. J. Owen, late of Hotel St.
Simon, Cumberland Island, is the

here. Suppose I gave half of one
to Willie, half of one to Harry and
half of one to Robbie, how many

6 35 pm Arrive Bameenr, Leare 7 00m4 65 pm Leave Climax, Leave 8 60aui4 00 pm Leave Greensboro, Arrive 9 45 ambouia
wouia oe leit t

girths J ,.13anaDie ciert in the omee of the AtTommy (after looking around the mtBound. Mixed Daily tx. Knn.HT iwr.n .lantic Motel. No. 15.room) Fifteen. J
No. It- -

ifce election in Beaufort tnumTeacher Fifteen! How do you

that a dress soiled by paint might
have escaped their notice. So if
both Miss Emma and Miss L'zzie
should corroborate on the stand
Miss Russell's story about the burn-
ed dress, the state would have to
ask the jury to believe, without giv-
ing them any positive evidence,
that the dress burned was blood-spattere- d.

Moreover, there seems to
be considerable confusion among
the witnesses as to the dresses.

and township held Monday, gave
820pm Arrive Qreeneboro, Leave 1015am2 10 pm Leave btockeedale, Leave 11 40 am
llopm Leave Madiaon, Arrive 12 30 pm

mane tnat out :
Tommy Aren't there fifteen oth

single gold standard as the perma-
nent policy of the country, while the
greater number hope thus to drive
Europe into a bimetalic agreement;
but that the great majority of mem-
bers favor some substitute legisla-
tion designed to increase the vol-
ume of money from year to year,
aside from gold.

The hope of the repeal movement
lies chiefly in the divisions among
this latter class. Some of them
want to substitute State bank-not-e

mo wew a majority 01 between
ers in the class, and wouldn't they nrty and sixty, and -- blue ruin" will
an oe "leit. nereatter be dispensed in the an

board Air-Lin- e for Raleigh, Norfolk and allPtefc an east, and at Walnut Oovewith the Norfolk and Weetern H. U. for Win-etonale-

Koanoke and all point north od
GENTcient town of Beauford under a lib-

eral construction of mans personal

Q. Well, how was that? What
was the condition of that ? A. That
had ashes on, what I call ashes, on
each side of it.

Q. Didn't it look about a3 it does
look ? A, That is the, the handle
wa3 broken, and it looked fresh,
fresh broken.

But Officer Mullaly under cross-examinati- on

swore that the rest of
the handle was in the box betide
the hatchet. In his cross-examinatio- n

was this important passage :

Q. Do you know anything of what
became of the box ? A. No, sir.

Q Nothing else was taken out of
it while you were there ? A. Noth-
ing but the hatchet and parts of the
handle.

Q. Well, parts. That piece ? A.
That piece, yes.

Q. Well, that was in the eye,
wasn't it? A. Yes; then there was
another piece.

Q. Another piece of what? A.
Handle.

Q. Where is it? A. I don't know.

Marriage of Miss Bennett.
Charlotte Observer. J IH1'io- - coecia at Walnct Cove witLand Weatern K. it f...privilege.

Mr. Perry, psoprietor of th At SfJem, Boanoke and all pointa north and wttiMr . nhn '1' ll J tit: lantic Mot6l, has engaged the ser- - iaZZTZZ.L"".0-r.?.wlV1oar-
d

Air- -M 1."!? j"?." Eat daughter of Hon R T. Ben! vices of Jas. Jones " .uuu.uc. KjiAi iui:.e. Ainati, a
Of Ral fiicrh .Toff I and all oointa Bonth B.nrl Hnn,,..iI; " j " " .r "b . .T. ra' nett, both of Wadesboro. were unit 83 SHOE f.OT JDavis' old body servant, as nipht AJrSeSpig Car on Aboard

watchman Wa fnr i& uthfor Baford"iXr at the bride's home cxmm in tL V" .'

W.L. Douglas -- ae"6r.,i : ".,1uin 18 In Via liara rn--i i .V. I
V4 iuu. Yuewier yesterday at noon, C Othese various elements can be uni- - performing the int Theted on some common lx-trovern- or Jarvisand wife ha Maxton. "Knneiii. .s'.,?' W16..pian is tne riQ your money. E5cc)co&-.'-

i - .c5e5.''

Bad Stood
is at ihe bottom of many a feud, and
the cause of strife and murder. It's
also the root of all ailments of the
body. Good blood nourishes and bad
blood poisons, therefore take Simmons
Liver Regulator to keep the liv r act-

ive, the bowels free and prorr.wv:. di-

gestion. This done, your b. v i will
be good, the system free from iLalarial
poison and rheumatism.

nnootmn Tf AammAi. "tiD varonna written they will be here on Satur- - SSTSi't "Vtuas a m,ar;Sn. wJ can be
Central train in he afternoon, and day.are at tne Uentral Hotel. eime day iieiga aaa rsach home

fa2ni6.nmJLl" lfn Pigero for break- -

poronaaiag W.L. l")" 't.,represent tLs bt "'-',-"
rtlMd above, es tbea tf

'Beware cf frnoi.
DotM(lM a&zr.e n 1 rlce
toe It when you tu. ,,."'W. I-- UougUt. Bro"- -

A large party from New Orleans
write they will arrive here in a

uncondi-
tionally repealed. Otherwise some
substitute measure of a more or less
radical character will be adopted."

the Christian hasEvery enemy
is a giant special tnrough car about July 1st W. S. KYLE,

tren 1 Manager
A. Hatchett.


